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Are Proud to Present    
 

Graham Mackintosh 
The Baja Story Teller 

Wednesday, July 6th  
 

Bahia Resort Hotel 
998 West Mission Bay Drive 

San Diego, CA     
 

Mission Bay Ballroom  
Doors open at 6:00pm 

Meeting Starts at 7:00pm 

July 6th  
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SDA 

Club Meeting 
Bahia Resort Hotel 

 
 

July 22th 

WOW Twilight  
Charter 

 
 

July 24th 
SDA 

De Anza Cove 
Summer   

 BBQ 
 
 

 July 29th 
SDA  

Twilight Charter #3 
 
 

July 30th 
SDA 
3B’s  

Fishing Tournament 
 
   

July 31 
3/4 Day Charter 

Vendetta Sportfishing  

 

 

 

 

 

Graham Mackintosh was born in London and graduated from Leeds University in 
Yorkshire, England. 

In 1983 Graham, who described himself as “a complete couch potato” and the "least 
adventurous person in the world," set out to walk all the way around the coastline of 
Baja California, surviving off the sea and the desert.  The two-year, 3,000-mile trip 
changed his life. He returned to England to write Into a Desert Place and there re-
ceived the prestigious "Adventurous Traveler of the Year" award in London.  

After years promoting Into a Desert Place in the USA and Baja California, and scores 
of trips below the border, he decided to walk down the rugged, mountainous interior 
of Baja with a burro as pack animal, visiting many of the old missions along the way. 
Journey with a Baja Burro, his second book, was the result.  In 2001, Graham spent 
four months in Baja’s Sierra San Pedro Mártir with two adopted street dogs, which 
became the subject of his third book – Nearer My Dog to Thee.  Then his fourth Baja 
book, Marooned With Very Little Beer, appeared in April 2008, and tells of his two 
months kayaking and hiking the second largest island in the Sea of Cortez – Isla An-
gel de la Guarda.   

Graham Mackintosh became a US citizen in 2004 and now lives in San Diego. He con-
tinues to head to Baja whenever he can.  

TM 

tm 



Upcoming Charters 

July 

Friday evening July 29, 6pm Twilight charter on the new Seaforth 6pm. New Seaforth boat. 

$10 adults, kids FREE, non-member $20 if there is room. 

Sunday July 31.   3/4 day trip, on"Vendetta" at H&M landing. Limited load 12. Passports re-

quired on this trip. $140 per club member, (non-club members extra), plus FMM and Mexican 

fishing license. See above for pricing. 

August 

Sunday, August 28-  3/4 day trip on "San Diego" . Passports required again. This is scheduled 

to be an offshore trip but IF the fishing is slow or non-existent, we COULD go to the islands, 

thus the passport requirement. Limited to 30 and the cost is $110 for club members (non-club 

members extra), plus permits and Mexican license if needed. See above for pricing. 

Aug 21-23 . 2 day trip on the Success . Still waiting on details 

October 

Oct 17-27  10 day trip on Vagabond. Price $3250 

More charters on the way!!   Charter Questions?? Call Dwayne at 619-972-1503 

Charter Reminders 

We are asking everyone who has signed up on our upcoming charters to 

please bring some sort of payment to the July meeting (cash, check, credit or 

debit card) to pay for your spots. If you can't make it, please call Dwayne to make some sort of 

payment plan (619-972-1503). In order for our charters to work, we need to get payments before 

we depart. We had quite a few no-shows on our first twilight charter which really hit us hard 

financially. Thanks for your understanding on this matter!!! 

2016 San Diego Anglers Three B’s Tournament July 30th  

Hello Anglers, 

 OK, we had a month off from Tournaments for our Club since the Calendar was so 

busy, but now this month we will reengage in with the competition. 

We will have Food and Drink after this event, it will qualify for Tournament angler, and 

Skipper points, and it should be during a nicer whether period hopefully? 

Boat owners please submit a copy of your Insurance policy to be kept on file for this 

fishing Tournament season. 

All info for the Tournament is on the entry form, So GOOD LUCK, and get a Bigg’in!  



Remembering PeggyRemembering PeggyRemembering PeggyRemembering Peggy    
 

 

Peggy Lloyd, long time member of the San Diego Anglers and wife of Larry Lloyd 
passed away unexpectedly on June 16th.  Having moved to Prescott, Arizona almost a 
year ago to be near their beloved grandkids, Peggy and Larry still manage to stay in-
volved with the club and pop into town for special occasions.  Peggy was an amazing 
cook, you will remember her desserts at the Summer BBQ!  She also loved to sew, 
quilt, and read but not as much as she loved to surround herself with her family and 
grandkids.  Our thoughts and prayers go out to the family, she will be missed. 

Lake Morena Campout 

We had another great campout at Lake Morena this year.  The hot weather seemed to scared off some of the usual camp-

ers, but for those that came out, it was a lot of fun! 

Not much fishing was done.  The lake was quite low, which actually seemed to push the fish to one area.  A 10lb bass 

had been caught the day before we got there and Wyatt Kirkendall certainly gave it his best shot and came up with 2 

bass and a bunch of Bluegill!  Tim and Jan Macauley, the wagon masters, put on a spread Friday night for the hungry 

campers just driving in after work.  Saturday was filled with visiting with old friends. Laura and Bob Lyman had all the 

kids painting, gluing, and generally having a fun craft time.  Tina Burlason led the ladies in a Zentangle class.  Sounds 

like dance or meditation, but no, it's art.  With the assistance of Glenn Gerber, Gary Smith, and Laura Lyman the kids 

had an awesome time breaking the piñata.  The horseshoe tournament was a success thanks to Tournament Master 

David Chavez!  Mike Tombleson and his son-in-law Elihu Caceres took first place, then Tony Parker and Jamie Hammer 

came in a close second.  BBQ Mike outdid himself smoking and cooking the meat for Saturday evening's dinner.  Every-

one pitched in and brought a side dish, which made a dinner fit for a king!  Even as hot as it was during the day, we still 

had a campfire for Smores.  Rooster, Rooster, Little Red Rooster was led by David Chavez this year who had us all 

laughing, clearing our throats, and hooting!   Sunday morning rolled around and Maurice Roy woke us all up to the 

smell of waffles!  Blurry eyed, campers came rolling out of their sleeping bags to stuff themselves, yet again, only this 

time with waffles, bacon, and fruit! 

A huge thank you to our new Wagon Masters Tim and Jan Macauley!  Mark your calendars for next year.  Our dates will 

be June 2, 3 and 4.  If you already know you are coming, give Tim Macauley a call to reserve your spot or let him know if 

you want the same campsite back. 



Twilight Trip #2  

June 17, 2016 

Friday evening, June 17th brought about our second Twilight Trip of the season.  Approxi-

mately 50 Anglers boarded the New Seaforth looking forward to a great evening of fishing.  It 

was a beautiful summer evening with an amazing sunset.  The fishing was a little tough but 

there were rockfish to be had.  For those who came out for more of a boat ride, there was lots of 

visiting, eating, and of course you can always feed the seagulls!  The juniors were looking for-

ward to winning the top three prizes, 1st place $40, 2nd place $20, and 3rd place $10.  7-year-

old Victor Gonzalez got the lead early and held it with a chubby rockfish,  Wyatt Cargel came 

in second, and his friend Ryan Dobbs came in 3rd.   

Our next Twilight is on Friday, July 29th.  Don’t miss out on the fun.   

Members are $10, non-club members are $20, and Juniors 16 and under are free. 

To sign up, call Dwayne Patenaude at 619-972-1503 

The Winners! 

 San Diego AnglersSan Diego AnglersSan Diego AnglersSan Diego Anglers    

Summer BarSummer BarSummer BarSummer Bar----bbbb----que at De Anza Cove 2016que at De Anza Cove 2016que at De Anza Cove 2016que at De Anza Cove 2016    

Sunday, July 24th July 24th July 24th July 24th will be The San Diego Angler’s annual Summer Barbeque at De Anza 
Cove starting about 11am.  11am.  11am.  11am.  For a day full of fun including our 3rd annual casting con-
test, volley ball, lawn games, strolling along the boardwalk, lots of visiting, and of 
course… great food!   

The Awesome Barbeque MikeBarbeque MikeBarbeque MikeBarbeque Mike will join us again to cook the meat.  If you haven’t sam-
pled Mike’s cooking, just ask anyone that goes to the Lake Morena campout, IT ROCKS!!IT ROCKS!!IT ROCKS!!IT ROCKS!!  
The club will provide the meat and drinks.   

All you need to bring is a SIDE DISH if your name begins with AAll you need to bring is a SIDE DISH if your name begins with AAll you need to bring is a SIDE DISH if your name begins with AAll you need to bring is a SIDE DISH if your name begins with A----M or M or M or M or     

an APPETIZER oran APPETIZER oran APPETIZER oran APPETIZER or    DESSERT if you name begins with NDESSERT if you name begins with NDESSERT if you name begins with NDESSERT if you name begins with N----Z.  Z.  Z.  Z.      

Don’t forget your Lawn chair.Don’t forget your Lawn chair.Don’t forget your Lawn chair.Don’t forget your Lawn chair.    



Kids Fishing Derby 

WOW what a great day of Fishing!!! Well the catching wasn't so hot, but the kids had a great time.  

On Sunday June 12th, the Unified Port District presented the "Free Kids Fishing Derby" located at J 

st. pier in Chula Vista. This event was organized and run by a great group of volunteers from the San 

Diego Anglers family. The event drew approximately 156 people and from that group about 100 were 

kids.   

 

The gates opened at 0600 hours and the families started showing up soon after that. The Port district 

provided tables and chairs for the event workers. Right from the beginning the event quickly came 

together. Even-thou an event is run by one person, this group used their time tested experience to 

build this event into a well oiled machine! The groups were divided up into the rod builders & tackle 

set up, and welcoming and registration groups.  The ladies quickly organized the families into an or-

derly line and documented all the kids that would be participating in the event. A big shout out must 

go the John from Squid Co. because he donated 15 lbs of squid, 30 bags of salted anchovies,and 3 con-

tainers of salt chum for the event.   The tides were not in our favor. We had a 3.9 high tide at 0337 

hours and low tide hit at 1014 hours. We had June gloom and a light breeze to work with, however 

the kids fished their hearts out. A large bat ray was caught but lost near the shore.  At the end of the 

event, our weight master Dave Hanes documented (9) fish that had been caught, weight and success-

fully released. All of the kids received a free flexible tackle box with a clear "360" box inside for par-

ticipating in the event.  The top 5 kids that had the heaviest fish, received a new fishing rod, up 

graded tackle bag, a certificate of the "place" in the event, and a $25 gift certificate to "Toys Are Us".   

 

The event went off with very few complaints from the parents and family of volunteers quickly tore 

down the venue and collected the all the trash leaving the area cleaner than when we had when we 

arrived. 

A big thank you to all of the family of volunteers who assisted in the event, because we could not have 

pulled it off without them. The group is too many to name and I don't want to leave anyone out!  A 

big thank you to Sofia Bayardo and Rita De La Fuente, from the port of San Diego for proving us with 

a location and equipment to make this event happen.                    Bobby Rollins  



Warriors on the Water 

By:  Fred Dunham 

The WOW Charter on June 19th was a wonderful experience thanks to several people who gave it their all.  Special 

thanks go out to fellow club members who gave up Fathers' Day with family to assist in making sure our warriors had a 

good day on the water.  A big "Thank You" to the following volunteers:  Dwayne & Debbie Patenaude, Earl Asbury, Alan 

Branch and John DeLaurentis.  We had our hands full at first as some Warriors had never fished and the rest hadn't 

fished in a long time.  However they made quick study and in no time were flying solo. 

A big SDA thanks goes out to Captain Mike Lackey.  Not only did he give up his special day with his family, but he do-

nated his boat "The Vagabond," the crew and his time.  Without his generosity and kindness we wouldn't have been 

able to pull this off. 

Two other people need to be recognized.  They are the ones who put together the group of warriors and fed all required 

information to me so we could complete the paperwork needed to fish in Mexican waters.  Benjamin Bramer is the Peer 

Support Specialist with VA Health Care and Haydee Ramirez is Special Assistant, Family & Youth Enrichment with 

Armed Services YMCA.  It was a lot of time and effort that went into pulling this together, but being on board with 

these young men and women who have made such great sacrifices for you and I, giving so much to our Country, was a 

privilege and honor for me as it was for the rest of our crew.  We had as fine a group of young military people you could 

ever hope to meet! 

What a day it was!  We had beautiful weather, food and drinks galore and at the end of the day when we mentioned our 

twilight trip coming up on July 22nd, they all said "Sign me up!"  As we prepared to disembark, several came up to me 

and said a handshake wouldn't do and proceeded to give me a BIG BEAR HUG.    

WOW … What a Day!! 



   2016  WEIGHMASTER’S REPORT 
Mike Sur, Weigh Master 

The San Diego AnglersSan Diego AnglersSan Diego AnglersSan Diego Anglers  wish to recognize club members who have managed to convert luck and skill into notable angling achievements.  

Anglers will be acknowledged and awarded for these catches at monthly membership meetings.  Weight receipts received prior to the 10th of each 

month will be published in the monthly newsletter and awards presented at the next monthly meeting. 

PROCEDURE TO APPLY FOR AWARDS: 

Submit all weight receipts within 30 days of catch. 

1. Weigh your catch, any scale known to be accurate may be used. 

2. Complete a San Diego Anglers weight receipt, enclose a photograph if possible. 

3. Submit all weight receipts to: Mike Sur (858)-748-5560 mmsur99@gmail.com 

LARGEST FISH AWARDS: will be awarded at the annual banquet. 

  SPECIES                                       MEN            WOMEN                             JUNIOR 

Albacore       

Barracuda (Pacific) *    

Bass (Barred Sand) *    

Bass (Calico) * Dennis Burlason 9.26    

Bass (Calico) **    

Bass (Spotted Bay) *    

Bonito (Pacific) * Harry Okuda 11.7    

Corbina *    

Dolphinfish (Dorado) *    

Dolphinfish (Dorado) **    

Halibut (California)* David Hanes 25.20   

Halibut (Pacific) **    

Ling Cod * Harry Okuda 7.4    

Ling Cod **    

Marin (Striped) *    

Marin (Striped) **    

Marlin (Blue)    

Marlin (Black)    

Rock Fish * Harry Okuda 7.10   

Rock Fish **    

Sailfish (Pacific)    

Shark (Other) * +    

Shark (Other) ** +    

Shark (Mako) +    

Shark (Thresher) +    

Tuna (Big Eye-Pacific)    

Tuna (Blue Fin) * Adam Larson 72.5   

Tuna (Blue Fin) **    

Tuna (Yellow Fin) *    

Tuna (Yellow Fin) ** Charles Fouquette 149    

Wahoo**    

White Sea Bass *    

White Sea Bass **    

Yellowtail (California) * Dennis Burlason 33.0 Nancy Ortiz 23.3 Jason Larson 15.5 

Yellowtail (California) **    

* local caught fish         ** fish caught beyond 125 miles from Point Loma          + 70lbs (gilled & guttted) 

Wahoo *    



 Award Winning Catches for 2016  

 

BASS 5 lbs and over:  Dennis Burlason 8.1, 9.26   
BASS 10 lbs and over:      

 
MARLIN under 200 lbs:  

MARLIN 200 lbs and over: 
MARLIN on 20 lb test or less:  
 

YELLOWTAIL over 25 lbs:  Dennis Burlason 33.0, Ed Howerton 25.7, Victor Soltero 33.3 
YELLOWTAIL over 40 lbs:  
YELLOWTAIL 8 lb test or less: 
 

TUNA 30 lbs and over:   Harry Okuda 58.3, Dwayne Patenaude 70.0, Adam Larson 72.5    
     
TUNA 100 lbs and over:  Charles Fouquette 123,146 and 149  

TUNA 200 lbs and over:   
 

ALBACORE over 25 lbs:  
ALBACORE over 40 lbs:  
ALBACORE on 12 lb test or less: 
 

LIGHT LINE FISH 
3 to 1:   
5 to 1:   
10 to 1 
 

RELEASED BILLFISH:  Harry Walker Beyond 125 miles 
 
HOMER JOHNSON AWARD: 
 

FIRST FISH AWARD (local catches— within 125 miles of Point Loma) 
 
First Albacore: 

 
FIRST TUNA (local):  Adam Larson , 4/07/2016, 23.5 BFT  

 

FIRST MARLIN  (local) :           

Skipper Points:     1st Place——Mario Souza 

                                  2nd Place——John Jones 

                                  3rd Place——Jim Medlin 

Questions??  Call Dave Hanes at (858) 272-5390  

or email at hanes4306@sbcglobal.net 

2016 Angler of the Year Standings   

            Men                 # of fish                  Points   

   Harry Okuda               5                      645.38 

   Dennis Burlason         2                         350.0 

   Adam Larson               2                       216.76 

   Thomas Aranda           2                       211.65 

Dwayne Patenaude        1                        175.0 

         2016 Angler of the Year Standings   

       Women                     # of Fish                Points 

    Nancy Ortiz                     1                         135.14 

       Junior    

   Justin Larson              1                           89.9               



                                                            San Diego AnglersSan Diego AnglersSan Diego AnglersSan Diego Anglers    
JULY 2016 THREE (3) B’S TOURNAMENT 

RULES AND ENTRY FORM 

JULY 30th, 2016                                               Page 1 or 2                                   Tournament channel 72 

1. The official starting time of the tournament is 06:00am on Saturday, July 30th, 2016. The official ending time of the tournament is 
5:00pm on Saturday, July 30th, 2016. Weigh in between 4:00pm thru 5:00pm. 

2.  Boats may depart prior to the official starting time of the tournament.  Boats must depart from and return to any port within the county of 
San Diego.  No tournament fishing is allowed prior to the official tournament starting time. 

3.  The fishing areas of the tournament shall be limited to those waters of the Pacific Ocean within 125 miles of San Diego. 

4.  During the tournament fishing can be done from any fishing platform including Sport boats. 

5.  Bait may be caught, purchased or acquired as available prior to the official tournament starting time. Bait may be kept aboard tourna-
ment boats, used or transferred at the discretion of the anglers or skippers throughout the tournament. 

6.  California Department of Fish & Game regulations will be used for this tournament. IGFA angling rules apply, No exceptions.  Angling 
rules can be found in the San Diego Anglers Yearbook under General Angling Rules. Anglers are responsible for compliance of Califor-
nia and Mexican, fishing and boating laws/regulations. 

7.  Transferring of anglers and fish from a disabled boat is allowed to comply with rule #8 or to continue to fight a hooked fish. 

8.  All fish must be weighed on the club scale between 4:00 P.M. and 5:00 P.M. at the San Diego Anglers Tournament Weigh 
Station located at SHELTER ISLAND LAUNCH RAMP.  

9.  Species: Bass, Barracuda, & Bonita. Tournament Awards will be presented at the August 3rd meeting. 

10.  Cash Prizes will be awarded in the following Categories: Heaviest Sack weight 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th place for adults; 
1st, 2nd and 3rd for juniors. Regardless of weight 3B’s beats 2B’s, 2B’s beats 1B and there will be no ties in any catego-
ries. When two sacks of the same weight are submitted, the first sack submitted by time of Day is considered the win-
ner. 

11.  All anglers are responsible to stay aware of current weather/sea conditions. Monitor NOAA weather radio for info. 

12.  The San Diego Anglers is an honorable fishing club. Entrants may sign up anytime BEFORE the tournament period prior to Fri-
day 5:00pm July 29th. All tournament anglers must complete, sign and submit a Tournament Entry Form and A COPY OF 
THEIR CURRENT BOAT INSURANCE POLICY prior to the entry deadline in this fishing tournament. The entry forms must be 
turned into the locations or persons listed on the back of this form. All entrants in the tournament must be current members in 
good standing or non-members fishing a onetime introductory tournament as a guest of a San Diego Angler club member. Entry 
forms can be scanned and emailed to Tournament Director (Dave Hanes) with all pertinent signatures, boat insurance info if 
applicable, date and time stamp prior to the entry deadline. By signing the application, applicant does assume entry, all risks of 
injury or property damage, and does agree to hold the San Diego Anglers harmless should any injury, death or property damage 
occur Failure to comply with any of these rules will result in the offending angler's disqualification from the tournament and pos-
sible termination of club membership. 

13.  Tournament angler of the year points will be awarded for this tournament. There will be Skipper points awarded for this tourna-
ment. 

There will be Food after Tournament, Skippers & Tournament points apply. 

ALL ENTRANTS MUST BE MEMBERS OF THE SAN DIEGO ANGLERS IN GOOD STANDING 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                 July 30th, 2016   THREE (3) B’S TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM                                         

Angler #1____________________  Man / Woman / Junior    Signature____________________$________ $ N/A 

Angler #2_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ N/A 

Angler #3_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ N/A 

Angler #4_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ N/A 

Angler #5_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________$________ $ N/A 

Boat Name____________________                     Total $__________ 

Skippers telephone number (in case of cancellation) (____)________________________ Date Rec’d__________ 

ADULT MEMBERS $20.00, JUNIOR MEMBERS $5.00, $5.00 OPTIONAL JACKPOT FOR THIS TOURNA-

MENT.                   Contact: Dave Hanes (858) 272-5390.        dhanes4306@sbcglobal.net 

ENTRY FEE         JACKPOT 



 

JULY 30TH 2016 THREE (3) B’S TOURNAMENT RULES/ENTRY FORM 

PAGE 2 OF 2 

PROTESTS 

1.  The Protest Committee will be made up of: 

a. David Hanes 

b Debbie Patenaude 

c  Al Stasukevich 

2.  The Protest Committee has the right to disqualify any angler who exhibits unsportsmanlike conduct. 

3.  Any protest relative to the weight of a fish, manner of weighing, or the manner of catching/landing the 
fish must be made prior to the fish being removed from the scale. The protest must be made to the 
Tournament Weighmaster and Tournament Director at that time. 

4.  Any protest, except weight, must be filed in writing with the protest committee no later than 24 hours af-
ter the ending time of the tournament. The protest may be filed with any member of the protest commit-
tee. 

5.  The San Diego Anglers take no responsibility for personal injury, death or property damage resulting 
from any misconduct, negligence, and adverse weather conditions or otherwise, of any persons or its 
members at sponsored events and tournaments. 

6.  The San Diego Anglers does not investigate weather or sea conditions, or the possibility of other boating 
activities when scheduling its events. (See rule #11 on page 1) 

7.  By signing this application, the applicant does assume all risks of injury, death or property damage, and 
does hold the San Diego Anglers harmless should any injury or damage occurs. 

RECOGNIZED TOURNAMENT APPLICATION DROP OFF POINTS 

Fisherman’s Landing - Point Loma 

David Hanes (Tournament Director - 4181 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego Ca. 92117) or at a monthly 
club meeting given to a CURRENT Board Member. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

INSURANCE CERTIFICATION SUBMITAL 

In order to participate in a San Diego Anglers club sponsored event and/or fishing tournament in which you provide 
and/or use your own, borrowed or leased boat, you must submit a copy of the Boat Insurance certifying that you have 
the necessary BOAT & PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE and that is in effect during the event and/or tournament. 

BY SIGNING BELOW, I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE SUBMITTED THE NECESSARY BOAT/PERSONAL LIABILITY 

 INSURANCE COVERAGE TO THE TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR/SDA CLUB BOARD MEMBER: 

 

 

_____________________________  ____________________________  ___________________ 
SIGNATURE     PRINT NAME     DATE 



JULY 2016 

6 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

9 OBB Volunteer Appreciation BBQ 

13 SDA Board Meeting 

22        W.O.W. Twilight Fishing Charter 

24 Sunday, Summer BBQ (DeAnza Cove) 

29 Twilight Charter 3 of 3 

30 3B's Fishing Tournament 

31 3/4 Day Charter 2 of 4 

AUGUST 2016 

3 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

6-28 Month Long Tuna Tournament 

10 Board Meeting 

21-23     2 Day Trip on the Success 

28 3/4 Day Charter 3 of 4 

SEPTEMBER 2016 

7 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

3-25 Month Long IGFA Fishing Tournament 

14 SDA Board Meeting 

24 Kids Fishing in the Pines 

26 W.O.W. 3/4 Day Fishing Charter #2 

SDA 2016 Calendar 

OCTOBER 2016 

5 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

8 Bass Slam Tournament (San Diego Bay) 

12 SDA Board Meeting 

16 Big Brothers/Sisters Fishing Program 

17-27 Vagabond 10 day (Full as of March) 

NOVEMBER 2016 

2 Annual Tackle Swapmeet (Portuguese Hall) 

9 SDA Board Meeting 

12 SDA vs. SDRRC Inter-club Tournament 

DECEMBER 2016 

 7 Club Meeting (Bahia Hotel) 

14 SDA Board Meeting  

JANUARY 2017 

4 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

11 SDA Board Meeting 

21 Dana Landing OBB Seminar 

28 Open Bay Bass Tournament   

FEBRUARY 2017 

1 Club Meeting 

8 SDA Board Meeting 

11 Susan Johnson Memorial Tournament  

2016 San Diego Anglers Board & Committee Members 

Club President   Debbie Patenaude (619) 987-2037   Paintbug21@gmail.com  

Vice President:   David Chavez  (619) 341-5504  dchavez.sda.board@gmail.com  

Treasurer   Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net  

Secretary   Bobby Rollins     gonefishindog@aol.com  

Membership   Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net   
    David Chavez  (619)-341-5504  d.chavez.sdaboard@gmail.com  

Tournaments   Dave Hanes  (858) 272-5390  dhanes4306@sbcglobal.net  

Newsletter Editor  Al Stasukevich  (619) 701-6745  alstaz@yahoo.com  

Public Affairs/Tournaments Dwayne Patenaude (619) 972-1503  dwaynesda@juno.com  

Weigh Master   Mike Sur  (858) 735-3342  mmsur99@gmail.com  

Social/Charity Events  Tim Macauley     (619) 659-0089   timjanmc@cox.net  

Raffle    Charlie Fouquette (619) 921-1455  cfouquette@cox.net  

Web Site    Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net  

Warriors on the Water   Fred Dunham  (619) 981-1372  freddunham@cox.net  

Clothing   Cliff Johnson  (619) 448-0398  fatso2010@hotmail.com  
 

www.sandiegoanglers.com is our web page.  
Also check us out at www.facebook.com/SanDiegoAnglers 



 

 

 

 

Chad Gierlich 

http://www.hookupbaits.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.hovenvision.com  

Louis Almeida, Jr.          (760) 585-6357 

SDA Club Member                 louis.almeida.jr@gmail.com 

Need Lead????  
Call Charles Schuler  

for all your lead needs.  
$1.50 per pound.                       

760-726-0648  

San Diego Anglers Clothing    

It’s your chance to sport your  

San Diego Anglers logo!   

Cliff will be selling club clothing at the 

July meeting.   Questions about size?                

Call Cliff Johnson at 619-448-0398 


